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THE WAGNER COMPANIES HIRES ESTIMATOR / CSR FOR SYSTEMS
Alexander Harris Joins Wagner’s Sales Team
Milwaukee, WI – The Wagner Companies announces that Alexander Harris has joined
their company as an Estimator/Customer Service Representative for Systems.
In this position, Harris will be responsible for estimating
WagnerailTM projects and serving the needs of
Lumenrail® LED Lighted Railing Systems customers. In
addition, Harris will be involved with the development of
new manufacturing processes to support our railing
systems business.
Harris holds a Bachelor of Science degree in
Construction from the University of Wisconsin – Stout,
and was most recently employed at Vogel Engineering,
Inc. in New Berlin, Wisconsin where he served as an
Assistant Project Manager.
WagnerailTM is a mechanical, non-weld system of
components and assemblies for the fabrication of
handrail. Multiple infill options include 3Form
TM
Ecoresin panels, glass panels, Ultra-Tec® Cable Railing and Banker Wire
ArchimeshTM Stainless Steel Woven Wire panels.
The Wagner Companies has been in the metal business since 1850 as a manufacturer of handrail
fittings and metal products for architectural and industrial applications. The Wagner Companies
is made up of R & B Wagner, Inc. and The J. G. Braun Company. The main product lines
include: Architectural Catalog, Architectural Custom and Industrial Original Equipment
Manufacturer (OEM) products. Wagner offers bending, stamping, waterjet cutting and finishing
capabilities, including assistance with CAD technology. Wagner has a large inventory of raw
materials and over 7,800 standard catalog items in steel, brass, bronze, aluminum, and stainless
steel.
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